The use of automation and energy efficient equipment with electronic control would greatly improve industrial production. These new devices are more sensitive to supply voltage deviation and the characteristics of the power system that was previously ignored are now very important. Hence the benefits of distribution automation have been widely acknowledged in recent years. This paper proposes an efficient load flow solution technique extended to find optimum location for reactive power compensation and network reconfiguration for planning and day-to-day operation of distribution networks. This is required as a part of the distribution automation system (DAS) for taking various control and operation decisions. The method exploits the radial nature of the network and uses forward and backward propagation technique to calculate branch currents and node voltages. The proposed method has been tested to analyze several practical distribution networks of various voltage levels and also having high R/X ratio.
INTRODUCTION
The power business is moving into new territory with market deregulation. Deregulation of the power industry has made power quality a distinguishing feature of distribution service. DAS is the key to address all these challenges to improve the operation of the distribution system and the quality of supply. Power system operators ensure the quality and reliability of supply to the customers by maintaining the load bus voltages within their permissible limit. Load flow is an important tool for the analysis of any power system. It is used in the operational as well as planning stages. The application programs like the network configuration and reactive power compensation require a robust and efficient load flow solution method. DAS is essential for efficient operation of the distribution networks. In view of the increasing use of SCADA, and distribution automation and control (DAC), distribution system reconfiguration becomes a more viable alternative for loss reduction. The networks are reconfigured to reduce system real power loss, optimal linking of new loads, relieve overloads, and service restoration. Reactive power compensation improves the voltage profile at the user terminal and improves the quality of supply. It also reduces the losses and provides economic benefit to the supplier.
Many researches have addressed distribution network reconfiguration and reactive power compensation proposing different approaches. The optimum operating condition can be considered to be obtained when the network presents (i) minimum losses, (ii) minimum voltage deviations at the consumer feeding points, and (iii) maximum reliability. A branch exchange type, heuristic algorithm has been suggested. A filtering mechanism has also been suggested to reduce the number of candidate switching options 1 . A power flow based heuristic algorithm for determining the minimum loss configuration of radial distribution networks has been reported 2 . Capacitor placement problem on radial distribution systems is formulated and a solution algorithm is proposed. The problem is formulated as a mixed integer-programming problem 3 . The problem is formulated and solved using a quadratic integer programming based approach to determine the number, locations and sizing of capacitors to be placed in the distribution systems. The proposed method does not take into account the voltage constraint 4 . Distribution networks are radial and r/x ratio of lines is high. Conventional load flow methods based on Gauss-siedel and Newton-Rapson techniques are inefficient in solving distribution networks. An efficient and robust three-phase power flow algorithm for application to radial distribution networks was presented 5 . It uses the forward and backward propagation technique to calculate branch currents and node voltages. This method has been extended to network reconfiguration and reactive power compensation for application to the distribution networks.
METHODOLOGY
Distribution systems are usually unbalanced due to unbalanced loading of the different phases. This requires detail modeling of the special feature such as multiphase, grounded or ungrounded, unbalanced distribution loads and so on. The distribution feeders consist of three-phase overhead lines or underground cable sections. These have double-phase or single-phase line sections towards the end of the feeder. In the three-phase power flow algorithm the line branch has been model such that each node or line section in the network is numbered by a single index, regardless of the number of phases of this node or line or line section. The three-phase balanced/ unbalanced loads can be represented as either constant power, or constant current, or constant impedance type or a combination of these based on the proportion of the type of consumer loads. There is no limitation on the type of load to be modeled in the proposed algorithm. The load flow solution is found using methods of network flow (paths) along the tree in forward direction and backward direction. Figure 1 shows the computational blocks in the algorithm.
COMPUTATIONAL ITERATIVE SCHEME
For a given network, first the nodes are reordered in such a way as to generate proper source node (Parent node) and load node (child node) paths. This is explained in block A. A table of parent nodes and child nodes is created. A source node (parent node) can be connected to more than a single load node (child node). A parent node can have more child nodes (children). But a load node (child node) has only one source node (parent node). This is due to radial nature of the distribution network. Each section of a radial distribution feeder is connected radially so that it has one predecessor (parent node) and possibly multiple descendants (Children nodes).
A backward walk is achieved by starting at the end nodes (Children nodes) and passing 'backward' over each section. During the backward propagation branch currents are calculated as explained in computational block B. The block C of the basic steps in the proposed algorithm, a forward walk is achieved by starting at the source that may be either the substation or the feeder and passing "forward" over each section. The node voltages are calculated. voltage convergence is executed in the block D. Computation of branch flows, losses, and degree of unbalance is done in computational block E. Node renumbering is the process of generating new node numbers for feeder nodes, which are initially numbered, arbitrarily. This is very useful particularly when the network is reconfigured using various switching options to meet the demand during different configuration.
Ordering of node numbers to generate proper parent-child relationship is known as the node renumbering process. The branch sequence of forward and backward paths is prepared. The optimally-ordered feeder nodes with new numbers starting from the source (parent) node and propagating in the forward path to load (child) node is obtained. A table is arranged to give the forward path from the source (parent) node to the load (child) node and backward path from the load (child) node to the source (parent) node. From the table the backward path and the forward path are created and stored in memory for further calculation 5 . During the backward propagation the load current is calculated depending on the load type. The half line charging shunt currents of all the branches at the node are added to the load current.
Once the child node current is calculated, the parent branch current is updated using the Equation (1) The branch current of the line sections is calculated using the equation (2).
The purpose of forward propagation is to calculate the voltage and load at each node starting from the source node of the feeder. The feeder substation source voltage is set to its actual value. During forward propagation, the current in each branch is held constant to the value obtained in backward walk. The node voltages are calculated using the equation (3), starting from feeder source and proceeding along the forward
NETWORK RECONFIGURATION
The proposed load flow technique is extended to network reconfiguration, as it is efficient and robust for analyzing larger distribution system with higher number of nodes. First we can define the switching option with the available switches and total system losses can be calculated for each switching option. These loss values are arranged in merit order to obtain the optimum configuration. One of the important functions of the distribution automation is configuration management. In a normal state, configuration management deals with the change of feeder configurations through remotely controlled switches. In a fully automated system, all switches would be remotely controllable and all feeder loads can be monitored from the dispatching center. Thus the dispatcher would be able to transfer loads from one feeder to another while minimizing interruptions to customers. When a significant change of load is detected, a lossminimization algorithm can help the dispatcher generate a minimum-loss configuration. The distribution networks control was traditionally restricted to avoid overloading and voltage limit violations, under normal operating conditions. In recent years, the development in computer software and hardware has made the optimization of the network operation feasible.
REACTIVE POWER COMPENSATION
The application of the proposed load flow solution method has been tested for reactive power compensation and network reconfiguration in distribution system. The candidate location for reactive power compensation can be defined as the location where the feeder loss is found to be the lowest. This location is considered as the feeding source. The load flow is performed for a single iteration considering each node as possible feeding node and the losses are calculated. Then these losses are arranged in ascending order. The node, which is at the top of the merit order, is the optimum feeding node and it is the best location for reactive power compensation. Due to some geographical or other reason, if the first node in order is not suitable, the next node in the list is selected.
SYSTEM STUDIES AND RESULTS
A computer program has been developed based on the proposed algorithm and tested on a few distribution networks. Two typical systems, a 19-node practical system and a 38-node practical distribution network with multi-feeders are presented.
19-node practical system
The 19-node feeder is analyzed to find the merit order of the feeding nodes for load demand factor of 0.6. The loads were assumed balanced and load flow is performed for single iteration. The merit order for the given loading condition is presented in Table 1 . The loss values shown are for single iteration of the load flow. The total loss at node 10 is 41.466 kW and the loss percentage is 3.29. The node 10 is the best location for reactive power compensation. The node 3 is the worst location for reactive power compensation. The total loss at node 3 is 322.584 kW and the loss percentage is 20.91. Figure 2 presents the merit order with every node as feeding point. As a single iteration is performed, the CPU time taken for a bigger system will also be in the range of millisecond. Reactive power compensation is provided at the best and worst nodes. The percentage loss without compensation is 13.715%. The candidate location for reactive power compensation is the node number 10. The node 10 is the location where the feeder loss is found to be the lowest. This location is considered as the feeding source. About 250kvar compensation is placed at node 10. The load flow is performed for a single iteration. The forward flows and losses are given in Table 2 . The percentage loss with compensation at node 10 is 11.555%. Reactive power compensation of about 250kvar is placed at the worst node 3. The load flow is performed for a single iteration. The forward flows and losses are given in Table 3 . The percentage loss with compensation at node 3 is 13.365%. 
38 node practical system
This feeder is analyzed to find the merit order of the feeding nodes for load demand factor of 1.0. The merit order for the given loading condition is presented in Table 4 . The loss values shown are for single iteration of the load flow. The node 6 is the best location for reactive power compensation. The total loss at node 6 is 90.651 kW and the percentage loss is 2.38. The node 37 is the worst location for reactive power compensation. The total loss at node 37 is 5526.224 kW and the loss percentage is 59.80. Figure 3 presents the merit order with every node as feeding point. A single iteration is performed, the CPU time taken for a bigger system will also be in the range of millisecond. Reactive power compensation is provided at the best and worst nodes. The percentage loss without compensation is 5.177%. The candidate location for reactive power compensation is the node number 6. The node 6 is the location where the feeder loss is found to be the lowest. This location is considered as the feeding source. About 250kvar compensation is placed at node 10. The load flow is performed for a single iteration.
The forward flows and losses are given in Table 5 . The percentage loss with compensation at node 6 is 4.221%. Reactive power compensation of about 250kvar is placed at the worst node Table 6 . The percentage loss with compensation at node 37 is 5.255%.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed technique is efficient and robust for analyzing practical and large distribution network having multi-conductor, multi-feeder with high r/x ratio. The technique always guarantees convergence and it is suitable to real time operation of distribution network. A three-phase load flow solution technique based on backward and forward propagation and its applications to reactive power compensation and network reconfiguration has been demonstrated. In the case of feeder problems, to bring down the unbalance or fault occurrence, feeder reconfiguration and reactive power compensation can be done on-line using the proposed algorithm. Several practical large distribution feeders with multi-conductors and multi-feeders have been analyzed. The proposed method is computationally very fast, efficient and robust.
